I’m not one to brag but ...
This is what I’m hearing from
people.

I GOT IT AND I LOVE IT!!!!!!
My husband has a doctor appointment this
afternoon, so guess what I'm gonna wear?????
I just LOVE it...THANKS, SUE!!!
The kitty pin is adorable, too . . .

I understand you have busy show schedules
and will do my best to deliver quickly. If you
need your shelter skirt for a special event be
sure to communicate that. Under normal
conditions I should be able to deliver your
order within 3 weeks.
If shipping overnight or second day the final
cost will reflect the additional shipping fees.
Jim
Sue
352-562-9247
352-562-9248
sue@whimsuecal.com

Jill

www.etsy.com/shop/WhimsuecalEmbroidery

The skirts look great!
Best, Karen

Thanks so much for doing it for me. I really
appreciate your getting it to me so quickly
too.
Warm regards,

Fantastic! I'll be sure to send you some pics. ....
Thanks! Best, Karen

Custom
Shelter Skirt
Embroidery
March 1, 2014

Karen H. Rakes
Nahfoura Himalayans

For your convenience my cat design flyer is
available for download at my website.

www.whimsuecal.com
If appropriate I will combine shipping. I will
treat you like I would like to be treated.

I literally have thousands of designs. If you
want something other then cats send me a
message and chances are I have something
you will like.

I will ship for free if your purchase total
exceeds $100. Remember, I do garments
also. Add a shirt or tote bag. Embroidery
makes a nice gift. Remember, U.S. only!

Contact me at sue@whimsuecal.com if
you have difficulty downloading the designs
or have any questions. I’d be happy to hear
from you.

Prices subject to change without notice.

PRICE LIST

Font Samples

10” wide by 6” high: $30.
15” wide by 9” high: $50.
18” wide by 12” high: $75.
Metallic or specialty thread add up to 50%.
Price is based on width. The number
of lines is limited by font size and hoop
height. Generally, 2 or 3 lines.
I do not charge per line.
Add a graphic. My designs start at $25.
for a 4” design. (Ask - most designs can
be resized.) Depending on how many
thread colors and overall complexity I may
wave or reduce the graphic fee.
This sample is 14” wide by 7.7” high.
TIP: Create a sample with a word processing
program. If the entire name won’t fit on the
sheet of paper then only print out a few letters.

Many computer fonts can be used. Fonts that
are very thin or fussy are unusable.
Please be sure to identify the name of the font.
If you downloaded the font please attach a
copy in your email. Send to:
sue@whimsuecal.com

Usable font:

USABLE FONT SAMPLE
Unusable font:

UNUSABLE FONT SAMPLE

The letter column or parts should be 0.1” - 0.5”
wide. If they are too thin they won’t stitch nice
and will look skimpy. If they are too wide then
the stitches can be loose and snag on things.
TIP: Thread requires more space then ink.
If there isn’t much space inside the closed
areas of the letter when they are stitched the
areas will appear solid.
Sample, this word will not look nice and it will
be difficult to read. The open space in the a
and e is too small and will be nearly closed.
Also, it will be difficult to stitch in more then
one color. Too many stops and starts.

Price is calculated by how hard it is to add
a graphic and the amount of time to stitch.
I can also use your photos or graphics
but will have to assess your images to
determine the digitizing fee.
Size restrictions. Width and height may
be restricted by pockets and hoop size.
I ONLY SHIP WITHIN THE U.S.
Please add $9. shipping & handling. I
ship by USPS priority mail and combine
shipping when appropriate.

